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Abstract
Exergy estimations based on biomass and information for organisms can with good approximation be found as: Ex =βc,
where c is the concentration of biomass and β the weighting factor, that accounts for the information that the organisms carry
[Jørgensen, S.E., 2002. Integration of Ecosystem Theories: A Pattern, vol. 432, 3rd ed. Kluwer Academic Publishing Company,
Dordrecht, The Netherlands]. The determination of β for various organisms has been based on the number of coding genes, but
recent research has shown that some of the non-coding genes are crucial for the control, maintenance and development of the
organisms. The results [Eichler, E.E., Sankoff, D., 2003. Structural dynamics of eukaryotic chromosome evolution. Science 301,
793–797.] of ongoing whole-genome projects have therefore be applied in order to obtain more accurate β-values. These new
β-values are several times bigger than the previously applied values. The number of amino acids coding per gene has probably
been underestimated in the previous calculations. However, applications of the former values, for instance in ecosystem health
assessment, where exergy is used as ecological indicator (referred as exergy index) and in the development of structurally
dynamic models, are still valid. Because the exergy calculations were applied only as relative measures.
This paper presents several indirect methods to determine β-values. It is shown that the β-values are well correlated to the
age of the organisms (mya), to the number of cell types, to the minimum DNA-content, to the ratio non-coding genes versus
total number of genes [Mattick, J.S., 2003. Challenging the dogma: the hidden layer of non-protein-coding RNAs in complex
organisms. Bioassays 25, 930–939.] and to the β-values, determined by Fonseca et al. on basis of the total amount of DNA.
Indirect determinations were therefore able to expand and improve the previous list of β-values. The previous list had only 19
values, while the list based on the whole-genome project has 16 β-values. The expanded list presented in this paper contains 56
β-values. To reduce the uncertainty of the values, although assuming an apparent loss of discriminating power, it was decided to
lump some organisms together in one group when it was know from the evolutionary tree that the organisms were closely related.
It implies that the averages of β-values determined by different methods were applied, which should give a higher certainty.
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The result is a list with 45 β-values, that hopefully will improve the use of β-values to calculate the exergy for assessment of
ecosystem health and for the development of structurally dynamic models.
© 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In the last two decades, several mathematical func-
tions have been proposed as holistic ecological indi-
cators, intending (a) to express emergent properties of
ecosystems arising from self-organisation processes in
the run of their development, and (b) to act as ori-
entors (goal functions) in models development. Such
proposals resulted from a wider application of theoret-
ical concepts, following the assumption that it is pos-
sible to develop a theoretical framework able to ex-
plain ecological observations, rules, and correlations
on basis of an accepted pattern of ecosystem theories
(Jørgensen and Marques, 2001). Exergy (Jørgensen and
Mejer, 1979; Jørgensen, 1981), a concept derived from
thermodynamics, which can be seen as a measure of
the maximum amount of work that the system can per-
form when it is brought into thermodynamic equilib-
rium with its environment has been tested in several
studies.
If exergy is calculated only from the chemical po-
tentials, which are extremely dominant for ecosystems,
the central dogma: DNA makes RNA, RNA makes
proteins and proteins do almost the real work of biol-
ogy. This idea is consistent with Boltzmann’s expres-
sion for free energy of information =RT lnW, where
W is the number of possible microstates. Fonseca
et al. (2000) has proposed to use the total content of
DNA based on the assumption that all DNA molecules
represent information, but the organisms contain also
junk genes, that are non-functional and the amount
of coding DNA does not scale with complexity of
the organisms (Mattick, 2003). However, as pointed
out by Eddy (2001), the remaining DNA is not all
junk, as it was assumed previously. Many hidden genes
work through RNA and some of them play a major
role in the control, maintenance and development of
organisms.
Slowly but certainly we are realizing that there are
non-coding genes that are clearly functional. There-
fore to avoid confusion, we ought not to talk about
genes anymore but call them transcriptional units to
indicate the segments that are transcribed to RNA and
have a function opposite to junk DNA. We do notthe following expression is valid with good approxima-
tion:
exergy = Ex = RT
i=0∑
i=n
iCi lnCi/Ci0.
yet know all the functions of DNA, but if we would
know the number of transcriptional units of the vari-
ous organisms we could find better β-values. The core
question is: how can we account for the unappreci-
ated power of RNA? Surveys of human DNA have
found an almost equal number of genes and other tran-where component 0 represents all the inorganic com-
ponents, n= 1 corresponds to detritus and i≥ 2 are the
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t thermodynamic equilibrium. β≡ lnCi/Ci0, has pre-
iously (see Jørgensen et al., 1995, 2000; Jørgensen,
002) been calculated for several organisms based upon
he number of non-nonsense (coding) genes. It is as-
umed that an organism is represented by the enzymes,
hich determine the life processes and that Ci0 can
e calculated from the probability of random forma-
ion of these enzymes. The coding genes are consid-
red blueprints of life. The calculations are based onn other words, if we would know for an organism
he fraction of DNA, that is coding, the fraction that
s transcriptional units with other functions and junk
NA, we could find a better β-value based on the same
rinciples for computation of the β-value as previously
pplied.
What can we do until we have gained sufficient
nowledge to allow calculations of much more accurate
-values? Fortunately, the β-values are applied rela-
ively either as holistic indicators for ecosystem health
Jørgensen, 1998, 2001, 2002; Marques et al., 1997,
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1998, 2003; Xu et al., 2000,) or as weighting factors
in structurally dynamic modelling (Jørgensen, 1998,
2002). The structurally dynamic modelling approach
has now been used successfully in 18 case studies (see
also Zhang et al., 2003a, 2003b) and the applied β-
values have at the best been relative, very approximate
estimations. We can, however, probably from these ex-
periences conclude that the structurally dynamic ap-
proach is robust in the sense that it is essential that the
weighting factors reflect the relative and approximate
complexity of the organisms, but an extreme discrim-
inating power is not essential, provided that the less
complex organisms have much lower β-values. Any-
way, it would be beneficial to have better β-values
and particularly to get a longer list of β-values that
to a higher extent could distinguish between groups of
species or families. The results (Eichler and Sankoff,
2003) of ongoing whole-genome projects have there-
fore be applied to give improved β-values. Moreover,
this paper has attempted to expand the list of β-values
on the basis of other applicable measures of the organ-
ism complexity.
2. Important correlations between β-values
and other measures of organism complexity
It is assumed that the β-values presently applied are
only relatively and approximately correct, although the
latest results of the ongoing whole-genome projects has
b
b
β
Table 1
β-values found on basis of the ongoing whole-genome sequencing
project
Organism Genome
size (Mb)
Repeat (%) β-value
Human 2900 46 2149
House mouse 2500 38 2127
Tiger puffer fish 400 <10 (9 is applied) 499
Sea squirt 155 10 191
Malaria mosquito 280 16 322
Fruit fly 137 2 184
Nematode worm 97 <1 (0.5 is applied) 133
Human malaria Parasite 23 <1 (0.5 is applied) 31
Rodent malaria Parasite 25 <1 (0.5 is applied) 34
Social Amoebe 34 <1 (0.5 is applied) 46
Intracellular parasite 34 <1 (0.5 is applied) 46
Brewer’s yeast 12 2.4 15.9
Fission yeast 13.8 0.35 18.8
Microsporidium, parasite 2.5 <0.1 3.4
Mustard weed 125 14 147
Rice 400 ? (50 is applied) 275
when we have more knowledge about the transcrip-
tional units of various organisms. Table 1 provides an
overview of the results of the whole-genome sequenc-
ing projects and the β-values calculated on basis of
the number of Mb and the % of repeating sequences.
The exergy of organisms is found as the exergy of detri-
tus + a contribution from the much lowerCi0, for organ-
isms. The much lower concentration (see Jørgensen,
2002) is found from the probability that the amino acids
have the right sequence. The probability corresponds
to 20number of nucleotides (1− number of repeating genea)/3 be-
cause there are 20 different amino acids and three nu-
cleotides determine one amino acid.
The exergy can now be found (see also Jørgensen
et al., 2000) from:
05 Ci
)
+Ci ln 20number of nucleodites (1−number of repeating genes)/3
(exergy contribution from the lower probability)
f nucleotides (1− number of repeating genes)
3× 7.34× 105
leotides (1− number of repeating genes)
7.34× 105
It could be argued that the amount of genes would rep-
resent all the information but as we do not know all theeen applied to improve the β-values. It will probably
e possible in the future to improve considerably the
-values as a result of our considerations in this paper,
Exvirus
RT
= 7.34× 1
(exergy of detritus
β = 1+ ln 20 (number o
As ln 20≈ 3, we get:
β = 1+ (number of nuc
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Table 2
Relationships between β-values and other complexity measures (named concept) used to adjust or find new β-values
Concept Relationship R-value Explanation
NCT β = 10.9 NCT− 9.06 0.83 Increasing NCT with increasing complexity
r-DNA lnβ = 5.44 r-DNA + 1.62 0.83 Other functions becomes more important with increasing complexity
min-DNA β = 12.0 + 1000 min-DNA 0.80 Min-DNA represents coding genes
Age β = 2601− 385 ln age 0.84 Time arrow for evolution (NB age≤ 700 mill.y)
β-Fon β = 84.8 + 1.19 β-Fon 0.92 Increasing DNA with increasing complexity (NB β-Fon≥ 100)
functions of genes in details and a significant part of the
genes are coding for amino acids, it has been decided
to translate the genes to the information embodied in
the amino acid sequence, which is slightly lower than
the information in the genes because only 20 codes are
needed for selection of the right amino acid in the se-
quence, while 4× 4× 4 = 64 codes are available from
three nucleotides.
Table 1 represents thereby β-values that are better
supported than the previously applied β-values. Fur-
thermore, this new list of β-values (Table 1) can be
expanded, when we utilize all the available measures
of organism complexity. Ladegaard et al. (submitted
for publication) has found that there are correlations
between the β-values on the one hand and on the other
the number of cell types (abbreviated NCT), the ratio
non-coding DNA to total DNA (Mattick, 2003) (abbre-
viated r-DNA), the minimum total DNA in a group of
species (min-DNA), the age of the species (abbreviated
age) and the β-values found by Fonseca et al. (2000)
F sses of
iig. 1. The β-value (y-axis, column 1) for a number of species or cla
s preferable to use this figures instead of the equation in Table 2.species is plotted vs. the minimum total DNA (x-axis, column 2). It
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Fig. 2. The β-value (y-axis, column 1) is plotted vs. the ln age (x-axis, column 3) of various species or group of species. It is preferable to use
this figure instead of the equation in Table 2. The thin line should be applied for ln age from 4.3 to 5.3.
(abbreviated β-Fon) based upon the determination of
the total nuclear DNA. The equations used to cover
the correlations are shown in Table 2. For two relation-
ships are used the line chart namely for the minimum
total DNA and the ln age plots. Both plots are associ-
ated with taxonomic group’s emergence and the evolu-
tion and the relatively very rapid evolution from 600 to
about 400 million years ago when many new species
evolved makes a linear plot unrealistic. The two plots
are shown as Figs. 1 and 2, respectively.
3. An expanded and slightly improved β-values
table
If we take into account the number of cell types,
the age of species, the ratio non-coding DNA to to-
tal DNA, the minimum nuclear DNA and the Fonseca
et al. (2000) list of β-values, it becomes possible on ba-
sis of the relationships in Table 2 and Figs. 1 and 2 to
find unknown β-values or find alternative β-values that
may adjust the present β-values. An expanded β-value
table can therefore be made with these relationships in
hand. Table 3 shows the expanded β-value table. It is
indicated in the table whether the β-value is based on
Table 1, or calculated from NCT, r-DNA, min-DNA,
age or β-Fon. More than two indications mean that
the average value of two or more found values is ap-
plied (shown in the last columns). Vertebrates have in-
dicated in brackets the values that would result from
NCT, r-DNA, min-DNA, age and/or β-Fon. These val-
ues have, however, been used to find the correlations
and can therefore not be considered “new values”, but
they support to a certain extent the level of the previ-
ously applied β-values.
The β-value for virus is based upon the information,
that its nucleic acid consists of approximately 6000
nucleotides (Du¨rr et al., 2002), which implies that it can
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Table 3
Extended and improved list of β-values, based on Table 1 the rela-
tionships in Table 2 and Figs. 1 and 2
Organism Conversion
factor (β)
Found respectively from
and explanation
Virus 1.01 Number of amino acids
coded by the DNA
Minimal cell 5.8 r-DNA, NCT
Bacteria 8.5 20.9
Algae 20 NCT
Archaea 13.8 min-DNA, average
Protists 21 NCT
Diatoms 66 NCT
Yeast 17.4 Table 1
Fungi 61 Age
Protozoa, Amoebe 31–46 Table 1
Prolifera 97 NCT, min-DNA, r-DNA
Angiosperm 147 r-min
Rhodophyta 92 NCT
Bryophyta 173 NCT, min-DNA, average
Pteridophyta 146 NCT, min-DNA
Psilophyta 170 NCT
Pinus mono 314 NCT
Mustard weed 147 Table 1
Rice 275 Table 1
Eudicot 268 NCT, r-DNA
Monocot 393 r-DNA
Placozoa 35 NCT
Cnidaria 91 NCT, min-DNA, average
Platyhelminthes 120 NCT
Mesozoa 30 NCT
Kinorhynch 165 NCT
Gastrotric, MetI 76 Age
Rotifera 163 NCT, min-DNA
Gnahostom 143 NCT
Gastrotric, MetII 116 NCT, min-DNA
Ctenophora 167 NCT, min-DNA, average
Entoprocta 165 NCT
Nematoda (Worms) 133 Table 1
Nematina 76 Age
Mollusc 310 β-Fon
Gastropods 312 min-DNA
Bivalve 297 min-DNA
Annelida (f.i. leeches) 133 NCT, min-DNA
Brachiopods 109 min-DTA
Sea squirt 191 Table 1
Crustacean 232 min-DNA, β-Fon
Coleoptera (Beetles) 156 min-DNA, β-Fon
Diptera (Flies) 184 Table 1
Hemiptera 159 min-DNA
Hymenoptera 267 min-DNA
Lepidoptera 221 min-DNA
Phasmida 43 r-DNA
Mosquito 322 Table 1
Chordata 246 β-Fon, age
Fish 499 Table 1
Table 3 (Continued )
Organism Conversion
factor (β)
Found respectively from
and explanation
Amphibians 688 min-DNA, age, β-Fon
Reptiles 833 min-DNA, age, β-Fon
Birds 980 min-DNA, age,
β-Fon + higher fat content
Mammals 2127 Table 1
Monkeys 2138 Age
Anthropoid apes 2145 Age
Humans 2173 Table 1, age, r-DNA
code for 2000 amino acids. Consequently, the exergy
can be found (see Jørgensen et al., 2000) for virus from:
Exvirus
RT
= 7.34× 105 Ci + Ci ln 202000
= 7.40× 105 Ci
and
β = 7.40
7.34
= 1.01
Table 3 contains 56 β-values which represent signifi-
cant increase in comparison to the previous list, which
included only 19 β-values, including detritus. β-values
in Table 3 are higher than the previously applied ones,
despite the fact that the number of genes is lower. The
previous numbers were based on a coding of 700 amino
acids per gene, which most probably is too low (see for
instance Chapman and Higgins, 2001). The number is
rather a few thousands. The previous β-values have ex-
tensively been used for assessment of ecosystem health
and also for development of structurally dynamic mod-
els. A further comparison of the two sets of values will
however reveal that the ratio between β-values for two
different organisms is not very different in the two lists.
Since the values only have been applied relatively, the
previous comparisons of ecosystem health assessments
and the previous structurally dynamic models remain
valid.
The previous calculation of information exergy was
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tonstructed with assumption that ecosystem structure
s build from organisms where interactions among
hem were not taken into considered (Bendoricchio and
ørgensen, 1997). This simplification is acceptable in
odelling context and is in accordance with prevailing
cceptance of the central dogma concept that states that
he information of the living cell is stored in the DNA
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and flows to proteins through RNA but never in op-
posite direction (Crick, 1970). The exergy calculations
are furthermore based upon Boltzmann’s equation on
the free energy of information: Ex =RT lnW, where W
is the number of microstates among which we do know
the one which is valid.
It has, however, been shown that information is
not solely stored just in genes or genome. Results of
Ricard’s study (2001) show that sequence information
stored in the chromosomes does not represent the full
information of cells. It was also shown that information
can be transformed from protein to protein which is in-
deed at variance with the central dogma. This indicates
that the information content of the metabolic network
is much larger than the sequence information content of
the genome. Therefore, total information of living cell
cannot be identified only with genetic information but
with information stored in biological networks ranging
from cell and organism to ecosystem. Thus, we have to
include the complexity measures based on information
of biological networks.
Recent publications about network complexity
have proofed that Shannon’s communication theory
(Shannon, 1948) is not ideally suited for describing
network information (Strogas, 2001; Fell and Wagner,
2000). Shannon theory relies upon the statistical corre-
lation between discrete variables and on the so-called
subadditivity principle (Richard, 2003). Studies of bi-
ological networks have proofed (Richard, 2001, 2003)
that biological network does not fulfil the criteria on
which Shannon theory relies. Biological networks have
properties of integration, emergence, evolution and go-
ing away from thermodynamic equilibrium. All those
properties violate subadditivity principle and biolog-
ical network is not composed only from statistically
correlated discrete variables.
Richard (2003) has shown some possible alterna-
tions of Shannon theory in order to be objectively ap-
plied to networks. He states that principle of subad-
ditivity is not a necessary condition for network, and
this allows him to calculate the information of network.
Neglecting subadditivity principle gives more a clear
concept of information which is more general than the
concept of communication and can be defined as the
ability of a system to associate some of its element to
generate functions (to develop away from thermody-
F r plantsig. 3. Results from the application of an analysis of the evolution fo are shown. The graph shows age vs. β-values according to Table 2.
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namic equilibrium). In such a system the sum of joint
entropy of the network is larger than the sum of individ-
ual entropies of its components. The system is complex
and displays emergent effects associated with negative
(lack of) information.
Further development and application of new con-
cepts of Shannon theory which would be adopted to
the properties of network information, has potential for
successful continuation of our attempts for reliable de-
scription of life complexity (beta values) expressed by
the exergy concept.
4. Revisions of the β-table using evolutionary
trees
It is clear from the discussion in Section 1, that
the β-values presented in Table 3 may be affected
by the relatively high uncertainty, because they are
determined indirectly—not on basis of a detailed
knowledge about the functions of DNA—but from
one of the indirect determination methods shown in
Figs. 1 and 2 and Table 2. Estimations by two or
more methods are nevertheless less uncertain. It has
therefore been attempted to look at the evolution
trees of the different taxonomic groups. In this case,
species, group of species or families that are more
closely related in terms of phylogeny than the β-values
indicate, were lumped together in one group (McShea,
1996). The average β-values were applied to represent
the organisms now included in the same group.
Results from the application of this analysis of evo-
lutionary are shown in Figs. 3 and 4 and Table 4 pro-
vides the modified β-values. Table 4 contains 45 β-
values, including the β-value for detritus. The number
ofβ-values has therefore more than doubled in compar-
ison with the previous list (see for instance Jørgensen
et al., 2000). It is proposed to use theβ-values in Table 4
for ecosystem health assessment or development of
structurally dynamic models, until an even better ta-
F r animalig. 4. Results from the application of an analysis of the evolution fo s are shown. The graph shows age vs. β-values according to Table 2.
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ble can be produced. The values obtained are still rel-
ative and they are still uncertain, because they are not
yet based on a completely detailed knowledge regard-
ing the DNAs of all the organisms included in the list.
The list is however probably more reliable than the list
previously applied, because it is based on our latest
Table 4
List of updated β-values
Detritus 1.00
Virus 1.01
Minimal cell 5.8
Bacteria 8.5
Archaea 13.8
Protists Algae 20
Yeast 17.8
33 Mesozoa, Placozoa
39 Protozoa, amoebe
43 Phasmida (stick insects)
Fungi, moulds 61
76 Nemertina
91 Cnidaria (corals, sea anemones, jelly fish)
Rhodophyta 92
97 Gastroticha
Prolifera, sponges 98
109 Brachiopoda
120 Platyhelminthes (flatworms)
133 Nematoda (round worms)
133 Annelida (leeches)
143 Gnathostomulida
Mustard weed 143
165 Kinorhyncha
Seedless vascular plants (incl. ferns) 158
232 Crustaceans
detailed knowledge about the size of the genome for
16 organisms plus the latest knowledge about various
indicators for the complexity of organisms. Because it
includes more organisms, the β-values list in Table 4
is more user-friendly for usage in ecosystem health as-
sessment and in modelling.MossRice
Gynosperms (inl. pinus)
Flowering plants163 Rotifera (wheel animals)
164 Entoprocta
174
167 Insecta (beetles, flies, bees, wasps, bugs, ants)
191 Coleodiea (Sea squirt)
221 Lipidoptera (buffer flies)246 Chordata
275
314
310 Mollusca, bivalvia, gastropodea
322 Mosquito
393
499 Fish
688 Amphibia
833 Reptilia
980 Aves (Birds)
2127 Mammalia
2138 Monkeys
2145 Anthropoid apes
2173 Homo Sapiens
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5. Conclusive and closing remarks
It is clear that we do not have the knowledge that
is needed to find the correct β-values for calculation
of an exergy index (or we may call it, the index for
the distance to the thermodynamic equilibrium) for an
ecosystem model. In fact, the non-coding genes are not
all junk information; but some may according to the
latest results have a function which is important for the
health of the organisms or as director for the organism
development (Mattick, 2003). Therefore, it is wrong
only to use the non-nonsense = the coding genes. The
previous found β-values are therefore most probably
too small as they only account for the non-nonsense
genes in estimating the β-values. On the other side, we
can anyhow only find relative values, and as the ap-
plications of the previous β-values for the assessment
of ecosystem health and in development of structurally
dynamic models have been satisfactorily robust, the
previously obtained results are valid; but the values
should of course be updated when new knowledge is
available. For this purpose, a more detailed knowledge
on (a) the genome for 16 organisms, (b) number of
cell type, (c) the ratio nonsense DNA to total DNA,
minimum DNA have together with Fonseca’s β-values
been applied to get a more discrete and reliable list ofβ-
values (see Tables 1 and 3). Table 3 has been calibrated
toward the evolutionary trees, which has given occa-
sion to some adjustment of the β-values (see Table 4).
Consequently, it is at this stage advisable to use the
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